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I. Alpine Stages

On March24, 2005, RichardBernsteinreportedin the New YorkTimeson the
firstfull productionof the musicalTheSoundof Musicon an Austrianstage:
"Themost beautifulmusic is the song of the mountain."That is how the show'smost memorable
phraseis literallytranslatedfrom German,but it doesn'thavequite the pastoralsweepof the original: "Thehills are alivewith the sound of music."But never mind. The first majorproductionin
Austriaof TheSoundof Music,now playingin Germantranslationat Vienna'svenerableVolksoper,
is otherwiseentirelyrecognizable.(A4)

In his account of the staging of this American musical in a Viennese musical
theater,Bernsteindoes not wonderthat the Volksoper,well-knownfor its touristfriendly productions of Johann Straussor Franz Lehar operettas,would offer
foreign fare. After all, The Sound of Musicmay not really be that foreign. Although the AmericancomposersRodgersand Hammersteinhave providedthe
tunes, the musical'splot touches on Austria'shistory.The musicaltells the story
of the von Trappfamily,its resistanceto the Nazi regime, and the family'sflight
acrossthe Alps to Switzerlandand safety.It offers a tale of human sufferingand
musical success (that of the von Trappfamily'ssinging fortunes), as well as of
politicalchangesand personaldecision making.Bythe time of its firststagingin
Vienna, TheSoundof Musichad alreadyan extensivestage historyin the United
Statesand elsewhere,and had been made into a popularmotion picture as well
- a film that has recentlyreceiveda second careerof sorts,as it is often featured
as a late-night sing-along event for a younger generation, an odd rival to the
RockyHorrorShow.

To Bernstein, the Volksoper'sproduction was remarkableprimarilyfor its
belatedness:
Fordecades,theatricalproducersand managersevidentlybelievedthatAustrianswouldnot like to
see the period when Hitler took over turned into light, frothyAmerican-stylemusicalcomedy.The
Soundof Musicwas seen in Austriaa bit the wayanother Rodgersand Hammersteinhit, TheKing
and I is stillviewedin Thailand- a frivolous,cartoonishoffense to nationalpride. Eventhe highly
successful1965movieversion,starringJulie Andrewsand ChristopherPlummer,nevergot a theatricalreleasein thiscountry.
"Itwasabouttime,"RudolphBerger,the managerof the Volksopersaidwhen askedwhyhe decided
to stageTheSoundofMusicjust now,"becauseit'sa verygood play."
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In fact, the criticalreceptionof the Volksoper'sTheSoundof Musichas been mixed at best, but the
audience responsehas been verywelcoming.Mr.Bergersaidone critichad chargedthat there was
not a single memorablemelodyin the whole production,"incontradictionto the viewsof about50
millionpeople,"the theatermanagersaid,no doubt thinkingof songslike "ClimbEveryMountain,"
whichis so famousthatmanypeople do not even knowthatit originatedin this musical.
The critic of Die Presse,one of Austria'sseriousnationaldailypapers,called it a "boringtwo and a
half hours."Another paper,Kurier,complained that one of the show'ssignaturenumbers,"Edelweiss,"was "aninsult to Austrianmusicalcreation."That led some of the musical'sdefenders to
wonder if the old resentmentagainstthe Rodgersand Hammersteinrendition of Austriain the
troubled1930sdoes not stillgenerateresentment.
"I can't really prove it,"Mr.Berger said, "butI think some of the reviews,which were not very
positive,reactedto the factof doing it ratherthan to whatwason stage."(A4)

Of course, there is no need for a public to expect any "history"on stage. Previously successfulruns at the Volksoperincluded, for example, Tanzder Vampire
(Dance of the Vampires),a musical by Michael Kunze and Jim Steinman;the
showwas directed by Roman Polanski.Were the vampires'songs more respectable, perhaps?WasPolanskimore attuned to Viennese culture?And how would
one define an "Austrianmusicalcreation,"anyway?At a time in whichpoliticians
wantto fold "Austrian"
cultureinto that of a largerEurope,it resurfacesin opposition to U.S. importsand anysignsof U.S. dominance.
A few weeks after TheSoundof Musicopened in Vienna, a young American
journalistand writer,SamApple, publishedhis firstbook in NewYork.Schlepping
throughtheAlpsis a memoir about his friendshipwith Hans Breuer,an Austrian
born in Vienna in 1954 to parentsactivein the Communistparty,and a criticof
both the Austriangovernmentand conservativeAustrianbourgeoisculture.Today,Breuer claims to be Austria'slast wanderingshepherd, tending a flock of
about 600 sheep. While guardinghis sheep, Breuer studied Yiddish,perfected
his knowledgeof EasternEuropeanklezmersongs,and begancomposingklezmer
music himself.1Attiredin a shepherd'sfelt hat and with a knobbywalkingstick,
he crosses the Alps like a latter-day,lower classvon Trapp.Instead of Austrian
folk songs, however,he singsYiddishtunes, and mainlyto his sheep. In his shepherd attire,Breuerhas also performedat eventsin Austriaand abroad,attended
klezmermusiccamps,and issuedrecordingsof his compositions.
"TheAustrianhills were alivewith the sounds of bleating sheep and Yiddish
music,"Apple says,describinghis experience of accompanyingthe shepherd in
the role of the wanderingJew,
and for at leasta fewminutesI felt at peace. I pictureda HasidicJewspinningatop a green hill, arms
spread,likeJulie Andrewsin TheSoundof Music.I couldn'tunderstandmost of the songs,but I got
the importantwords:the mamasand the tatis, the oy veys,the chosens(grooms) and the kalahs
(brides). I liked thinkingabout those medievalJewishtraderswalkingthe same hills speakingthe
samewords.Yiddishhad long ago disappearedfrom this partof the world,but it wasthere for a day,
and I waspartof it. (101)

Apple, the Jewishvisitorfrom New York,looks for an experience that would tell
him more about his Europeanroots, a Jewish past that would bring something
lost to life. The irony of Breuer'ssinging for sheep instead of Jewshas not been
1The
question of whether the language of klezmer can be easily identified with the study of
Yiddishis, however,discussedbyBohlman,"Historisierung
als Ideologie"243.
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lost to him. Apple recallsan image of "sheepas EuropeanJewsbeing led to the
slaughter"(90), a phrase that echoes HannahArendt'scontroversialuse of the
same image in an earlyversionof EichmanninJerusalemto argue that RabbiLeo
Baeckled theJewslike sheep to the slaughter.2
Breueris not a rabbi,nor does he make any claimsin regardto any "Austrian
musicalcreations."He did not even hearYiddishbeing spoken at home. Breuer's
fatherdoes have aJewishbackground,but neither fathernor son related toJewish cultureuntil Breuerdiscoveredboth klezmermusicand the sheep. As a communist,Breuer'sfatherhad rejectedreligion,and he did not dwellon his family's
Jewishpast.Neither of his parentshailsfrom EasternEurope,whereYiddishhad
once flourished;theywere and are Viennese citizens.Yiddish,as well as klezmer
music,had been alien to both.
But while Breuerdid not hear Yiddishlanguage or music at home, he claims
to havefelt "athome"the moment he heardYiddish,particularlyYiddishsongs,
and that these in turn have providedhim with a home in the Alps. There were
also other,peculiarmomentsof reference,asApple relates:
Aftersingingfor a bit, Hansannouncedhe had a storyhe wantedto share.Severaldaysbefore I met
him for the first time in New York,Hans had been in Canadafor the annual KlezKanadaklezmer
festival.Duringa breakfrom the festival,Hans spent an afternoontouringaJewishneighborhood
in Montreal.As he strolledthe residentialstreets,three separateelderlywomen stopped to talkto
him. The conversationswere insignificant.But somethingabout these old women, Hans said,was
Heymishis a Yiddishwordfor "deeplyfamiliar"or "homey."Hanshad neverhad a feeling
"heymish."
quite like it. And what struckHans most of all about these women were their hands. Unlike the
coarse,thick hands of the Austrians,they were delicate and bony, the hands of intellectuals.They
were, in Hans'seyes, typicallyJewish,heymishhands that remindedhim of the hands of his father.
(27)

The heritage of sound and the heritage of hands:Breuer'sanecdote brings together a musicaland a corporealphysiognomy.Moreover,Apple'sand Breuer's
paths seem here to cross. If the production of TheSoundof Music provided a
presence of the "foreign"staged as heymish,Breuerseems to find the heymishin
exile, and with a people defined by exile.3 For Breuer,Canadaor America in
general do not provideany threatsto Austrianculture, but ratherthe evidence
of a lost European culture and a tradition that was broken. The Old Europe
seems to have moved to the New World,and klezmerbecomes the sign of that
(see Bohlman,"Historisierungals Ideologie"241). More
Europe's"authenticity"
than a singer of songs, Breuerbecomes an emissaryof sorts,finding a home by
bringingklezmerhome.
II. Vienna, Berlin, Cracow

Breuermaybe Austria'slastwanderingshepherd,but in regardto his love for
Yiddishsongs, he is not alone. Rather,it is his isolation, his lonely existence in
2Hannah Arendt'sstatementappearedin the serializedversion of her book in TheNew Yorker
and was then deleted from the book versionof Eichmannin Jerusalem.An extensivediscussionof
her statementcan be found in Aschheim.
3The relationshipof exile and home in regardto the new conceptionsof Jewishculture,including klezmer,is discussedin Senior,"JüdischeKultur"319-37.
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the Alps that is unusual.Jewishmusic,and klezmermusicin particular,is usually
performed in and for groups. It is a kind of folk music that celebratescommunity rather than compositions by and for individualartists,or an audience of
sheep. Moreover,it seems to have integrativequalities.Thus, on July 24, 2003,
the GermanweeklyDie Zeitpublished an article on Jewishculture in Germany
entitled in Yiddish "DerauserwählteFolk"(The Chosen People). The article
concerned itself with klezmermusic, here describedas the exuberantmusic of
EasternEuropeanJews:
Anotheraccordion- that wouldjust be too much. Three can be heard already,in addition to five
clarinets,and there are twoviolinsas well. This crowdhas more than a dozen players,and theyjam
quite loudly while drinkingapplejuice and beer, and once in a while, a violin or a trombone is
heard,a playerjumps into the middle of this group and producesa solo of his own.Anotheraccordion, one deems,wouldresultin a contrapuntaleffect;anotherbasefiddle woulddestroythe musical framework.But then, a base comes weavinginto the room, and curiouslyenough, it works:the
musiccontinues.Foreachadditionalplayeradded,the othersdo not evenhaveto interruptthe piece.4

ThomasGross,the authorof this essay,concludes that "[o]ne cannot accuse the
of lacking a sense of fundamentaldemocpeople at this "Klezmer-Stammtisch"
or
in
a
(35).
racy,
joy playing"
Among the disembodied instruments- some accordions, clarinets,violins, trombones,bases- the journalist finds playersthat
would appreciatea sense of political democracy.This music, broughtforth by a
chaotic mix of instruments,a doubling and triplingof keys,and carriedby improvisation,may be the sign of a new Germany,and Berlin, the old and new
German capital at the country's new Easternborder, has become a capital of
klezmermusic as well. While Poland moved westwardsin a territorialshift after
WWII,Berlin, now located a mere half an hour by car from this Polish border,
found its place not so much in a CentralEuropeof the past,but in a new Eastern
Europe, one that would celebrateits former,now vanished,shtetls in the courtyardsof a post-industrialGermanmetropolis.
This descriptionof a thrivingmusicalscene evokeshauntingimagesfrom the
past.The readerenvisionsa resurrectedJewishpopulation,one which does not
mourn the dead, but celebrates its presence. The music seems to evoke the
memory of an idyllic,life-affirmingpast, one that none of the people performing it had experienced. But these musiciansare neither threateningJews nor
membersof a worldconspiracy;rather,theyare simplymembersof a chaotic,but
stable and fundamentallydemocratic,organization.We can rest assured:these
are merelyJewsat play.
A couple of paragraphsfurther into the article, however,the reader has to
realize that her assumptionshave been wrong. These are not Berlin'sJews celebratingtheir chosenness, but young Germanswho have become the new "Der
auserwählteFolk."Both they and their fans have names such as CarstenSchelp
or Heiko Lehmann, and they are revivingtunes that have been unknown to
Berlin'sGentile population, at least until fairlyrecently (see Ottens and Rubin,
. Now, the tunes are embraced with gusto by the musiciansand
"Einleitung")
their audiencealike.Playednot on alpine peaksbut in urbanpubsor courtyards,
klezmerseems to transcendthe demandsof fashion.Those young Germans,per4Unlessotherwiseindicated,all translationsfrom the Germanare mine.
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forming in Berlin'sHackescheHöfe or its former Scheunenviertel- a section of
town that was populated by poor EasternEuropeanimmigrantsbefore the war
- are notjust playingmusic.They are playingJews,and to the apparentsatisfaction of actors and listeners alike, many of them touristswho are encountering
this phenomenon for the firsttime. Indeed, while klezmermusic had previously
been alien to any German-Jewishexperience, it has come to identifyJewishculture- and much more so than the aspirationsof assimilatingGermanJews.
Furthermore,although the klezmerscene in Berlin I havejust describedmay
be distinctive,it is ultimatelynot very different from the music played todayon
the outskirtsof the Polish cityCracow.With the exception of performerssuch as
Breuer,klezmerhasbecomea newurbanphenomenon.JustlikeMontreal,Cracow
has an annualJewish culture festival that is largely carried by klezmer music.
ReportingfromKazimierz,the formerlyJewishpartof town,Anne Seth describes
this move as "FolkloreInstead of History"("Folklore").An eight-hourklezmer
concert markingthe end of one of these festivalsattracted13,000 people. Similarly,Philip Bohlman describesEasternEurope as "evermore a site of return"
cf. Kugelmass), a place where touristsand refugeesgatherfor
("Remembrance";
their own kind of pilgrimage:"Returnhas become the modern surrogatefor
place in Europe at the end of the twentieth century,with the music of return
becoming a sound-mixof place for Europeanmodernity"(669).
By contrast,the Jewish communityin Cracowlists only about 140 members,
- but not kosher
and their averageage is 74 (Seth). Nearlyall of the kosher-style
- restaurantsand shops in Kazimierzare run by non-Jews.Seth cites the PolishJewishwriterHenrykHalkowski:"Ifyou would like to see JudaismwithoutJews,
just come to Cracow,"andJürgen Hensel, a non-Jewand Germanwho represents
the Jewish HistoricalInstitutein Warsaw,is skepticalthatJews could be reintegratedinto Polishlife (Seth). The virtualJewishlife in Cracowremindshim rather
of the absenceof a realJewishlife thatwouldbe partof Polishcultureonce again.
Whatcontributedto this revivalof Yiddishmusic?How did klezmercome to
have such an importantrole in the constructionof a new Austrian,German,or
Polishidentity,and how did it move from the cultureof the shtetlsto the Alps,as
well as the urbancenters of Europe?Muchof YiddishEuropeanculturewaslost
with its representativesduring WWII,and survivorsof the war often shunned
Yiddishin favorof Hebrewor the secularlanguagesof theirresidences(Lilienfeld
7,133).
AaronEckstaedt,a musicologistand klezmermusician,attemptsto answerthis
question for Germany,a country in which klezmerhas reached an astonishing
level of popularity.In his study Klaus mit derFiedel,Heikemit demBass. . . , he
tells the historyof its receptionthere. He describesthe popularityofJewishsongs
in the former GermanDemocraticRepublic and WestGermany,as well as the
rise of klezmermusic- particularlyafterthe Fallof the Wallin 1989and German
reunification(see also Ottensand Rubin,JüdischeMusiki).
Whileklezmermusichad been playedin the sixties,its popularityincreaseddramaticallyin the eighties, and reached a highpoint in the nineties (Eckstaedt9) .
Eckstaedtcites twomajormusicalinfluences.First,the musicgroup Zupfgeigenhansel took up klezmeras part of the folklore movement in the seventies,and
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other groupslike Hai and TopsyFranklor espe did the same. Zupfgeigenhansel
- the group'sname hints at the Germanfolklore movementof the earliertwentieth century- also sparkedBreuer'sinterestin Jewishmusic.In the wakeof the
screening of the American TV series Holocaustin 1979, the interest in a lost
Jewishcultureintensifiedin Germany,and klezmerconcertsincreasedin popularity.ManycurrentGermanmusicgroupsnot onlywantto introducetheir audiences to klezmer,but also want to do so in an archivalway by reconstructing
tunes and concertsof the past. Klezmerhas become a symbolfor an "authentic"
culture,and, for many,it demandsto be playedin an "authentic"way.
The second importantmusicalinfluence wastheJewishArgentineartistGiora
Feidman,who played an importantrole in the formation of different German
klezmergroups. In the eighties, he began to tour Germanyand offer coursesin
klezmermusic. However,he did not insist on any "authentic"sound, but on the
expressionof the player'semotions, and thus providedan alternativeschool or
conception of klezmerfor musicians.Other Americanmusic groups invited to
Germanycontributedto these twogeneral "schools"and offerings.
Bythe earlynineties, a klezmerscene had firmlyestablisheditselfin Germany,
particularlyin Berlin. And while Berlin now offers a largerJewish community
than Cracow- the influx of RussianJewsafter 1989 increasedits membershipto
more than 10,000- sightseeing tours through the Jewish section of Berlin, as
well as manyJewish-stylerestaurantsand souvenir shops, have been firmly in
Gentile hands and so complement the klezmer phenomenon. Do the descendents of the Holocaust'sperpetratorsidentifywith its victims,as HenrykBroder
writes(362)? Eckstaedt'sinterviewswith Germanklezmermusiciansoffer varied
answersfor theirinterestinJewishmusic.Someviewit as therapeutic:like Breuer,
they play to find themselvesand their own "home."They feel liberatedbyjazzlike improvisationor by a folklore not praised by a past National-Socialistregime. They are also interestedin the alternative,the exotic, the foreign. Klezmer
music had never before been part of German-Jewish
culture;now it helps shape
the image of the Eastern, and perhaps newly orientalized, Jew (Bohlman,
246). For Germanswho would like to appropriateJewish cul"Historisierung"
ture, thisJew mustbe made a strangeronce again.This reception maynot differ
all too much from the earliestdefinitionsof "Jewish"
music that emerged in the
late nineteenth centurywithinthe frameworkof a debateon anti-Semitism(most
prominently,the writingsof RichardWagner), or with the Romanticizationof
the EasternJewsby earlytwentieth-centuryGermanJewsand non-Jewsalike.5
In a contemporaryGermany(or Austria)strugglingto come to termswith its
past identities, klezmerhas become a pharmakonof choice. Broderwritesof attempts to "heal"historyby connecting to a pre-Holocaustpast (Bohlman, "Die
Entdeckung99). Jewish culture discoveredvia klezmer music is concrete and
mythicalat once. For a few- Eckstaedt,for instance- the discoveryof klezmer
music provideda first encounter withJudaismand even opened a path to conversion.But beyond this path of self-discovery,klezmerseems to have offered a
more general pedagogical lesson. Thus, WolfgangMartinStroh describeshow
5See
John and Zimmermann,"Vexierbild'JüdischeMusik':Einleitung"1-10;Bohlman, "Die
Entdeckung"77-99;Zimmermann,"Washeißt"11-32;andJohn, "WerhatAngst"101-18.
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researchinto klezmermusic can lead to a better understandingof Jews and so
lead beyond a Betroffenheit
(concern) to a new understandingof the past,at one
point suggestingquite seriouslythat school teachers studya tango version of a
tune that was sung in the concentration camp in order better to understand
Jewishculture (232). It is as if klezmer'smusicalcelebrationof life will undo the
death images of the Holocaust and providea glimpse of a lost culture by transformingvictimsinto dancers.Klezmeris musicplayedfor and by survivors.
III. The Siren Song of Jewish Culture

"Onecannotimaginethe folk musicscene of the NewEuropewithoutklezmer,"
Bohlmanwrites("DieEntdeckung"98) . In her studyon "virtual
Jews"in the New
as
a
the
Ellen
defines
klezmer
for
reinventionof
Ruth
Gruber
symbol
Europe,
that
to
in
the
wilderness"
would
serve
redefineJewa
"Klezmer
culture
Jewish
ish identity (see, especially,Chapter10). But the general availabilityof klezmer
showsthat more is at stakehere than a searchfor the identityof post-warJewsin
a worldin whichJewishidentityhas become veryfluid and veryhardto grasp.
With the klezmermusicians- as well as with Berlin'skosher-stylerestaurants,
theme-orientedcitytoursand much, much more- we encountera peculiarparadox.Jewishculture,we mustsuppose,can existwithoutJews,and, once the question of "authenticity"is suspended, we may suggest the same for the study of
Jewishcultureas well- by denyingit the need forJewishagencyif not for aJewish
subject.Indeed, if one looks at the manyJewish Studiesdepartmentsthat have
sprungup, and receivedfunding, at variousGermanuniversitiesin recent years,
a phenomenon has taken hold that is not unlike that of the klezmermusicians.
In Germany,the studyofJewishliteratureand cultureis largelyconductedby nonJewishscholars.6Scholarlydegrees are, in turn, obtainedby non-Jewishstudents,
who travelto Israelor the United Statesto learn Hebrew,to furthertheir studies,
or to visitarchives.Manyof theseJewishStudiesdepartmentsand institutesflourish
in towns such as Duisburgand Trier that until very recently had no post-war
Jewishcommunitiesat all.And even whereboth scholarlyinstitutionsandJewish
communitiesexist, the relationshipbetween them is tenuous, to saythe least. In
Germany,one could argue, the studyofJewishliteratureand culturehas become
duringthe pasttwentyyearsa popularfield for the explorationof Germanidentity through the studyof the Other. (More recently,one can perhapsobserve a
similartrajectoryregardingGermanprogramsin IslamicStudies.)
But even more is at stake here than the study of one's own identity or the
acquisitionof another.JewishStudieshas shiftedfrom a field that should be able
to giveanswersas to whooneis- thatis, defininga person'sJewishidentitythrough
historicalreflection- to a studyof subjectmatter,one that could then be made
availableto all (and even be made availablefor the purpose of a renewed, or
virtual,identification).
Germanyonce had, of course, a different traditionof Jewishscholarship.For
generations,Jews had regarded their very "chosenness,"their special relation6See Schlör,"WhatAm I Doing Here?"
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ship to God, and the truth of the biblical text as a warrantagainst historical
interpretation.But in the early nineteenth century, the new emphasis on the
importance of historical thought entered Jewish thought as well. Young men
such as EduardGansor Heinrich Heine began to meet in 1819 to discusstheir
ownJewishidentityand reflect on aJewishpast.These gatheringscould be seen
as emergencysessions of a sort. In Prussia,a de factoJewishemancipationhad
been in place since 1812,but a mere sevenyearslateranti-SemiticHep Hep riots
ragedin SouthernGermanyand in manyuniversitytowns.Gansand other young
Jews- most of them law studentsenrolled at universities- were eager firstof all
to discussthe philosophical,educational,and political issues that were of concern forJews.But during these meetings,JewishstudiesasJewishhistoriography
wasalso born and named the "ScienceofJudaism,"or Wissenschaft
desJudentums
desJudentums,ed. Carlebach). ImmanuelWolf,a foundingmem(seeWissenschaft
ber of the group, describesthis new "ScienceofJudaism"as follows:
It is self-evidentthat the word "Judaism"
is here being taken in its comprehensivesense- as the
essence of all the circumstances,characteristics,and achievementsof the Jews in relation to religion, philosophy,history,law,literaturein general, civil life and all the affairsof man- and not in
the more limitedsense in whichit only meansthe religionof theJews.(145)

Wolf'sclaim did more than widen the field of inquiry.He insisted on studying
Judaismover time, but also as a "characteristicand independent whole"(143).
Wolf did not stake out a special claim for GermanJews. He wantedJews to declare themselvesas a people and not just as believersin a differentreligion, and
to assert a nationhood of sorts. This nationhood would be able to cross state
boundariesand surviveongoing discussionsaboutreligiouspractices.As Reform
- clearlya product of the
Judaism began to emerge, this "Scienceof Judaism"
even
secularization.
The
orthodoxJew was the stuEnlightenment
permitted
dent of the Torah;the modernJewwasthe studentofJudaism.
Scholarssuch as Leopold Zunz and IsaacMarcusJost continued to elaborate
on this claim,and the Society'sjournal, the Zeitschrift,
offered a livelydiscussion
of it, althoughit waspublishedonly in 1822.The group soon disbanded.Mostof
its membersconverted to Protestantism,some out of conviction, most of them
for pragmaticreasons, as they wanted to enter careers in law or in other academic fields that were barred to Jews.When the Science of Judaismwas finally
institutionalizedas the Hochschule
desJudentumsin the secfür die Wissenschaft
ond half of the nineteenth century, history finally began to enter rabbinical
thought as well. Moreover,the school produced a curriculumof sorts.Religious
texts were not only studied and argued about, but also dated. Scholarswrote
about Germanrabbinicalscholarsor GermanJewishcommunities,but the news
aboutcommunitiesin Bavariawasreportedalongsidereflectionson formercommunitiesin Spainor the meaningof Aramaeicwords.AbrahamGeiger,who taught
at the new institution,followed the tripartitedistinctionof philological,historical, and philosophical aspects of Jewish studies. By the time Heinrich Graetz
penned his Historyof theJews,which was published in eleven volumes between
1853 and 1876, historyreigned not only as an instrumentof analysis,but also as
its sine qua non. Graetz's historywas the first comprehensive,multi-volumehistory of the Jews ever to be written (those by Simon Dubnow and Salo Baron
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would follow in due course). "Judaismcan be understood only through its hisGraetzwrote,and the importanceof historicalstudythus began to surpass
tory,"7
thatof religion.
At that point, a separationbetween theJewishacademy,on the one hand, and
the German university,on the other, had become obvious. Hebrew had been
taughtat Germanuniversitiesfor centuries,but as a disciplinewithina Christian
universe.In the earlymodern universities,Hebrew studieswere taught by and
for Christiantheologians,and especiallyby convertedJews,as partof an effort to
examine the roots of Christianityand to discovera Hebraicaveritas.The place
for the studyof Jews as pre-Christianswas in the theological facultyor Divinity
School; the place for more detailed linguistic studies was in the institutes of
Oriental Studies.
By the earlytwentiethcentury,the studyof Jewishhistoryhad found its occasional echo in history departmentsas well. The field of medieval history may
serveas an example.HarryBresslau,aJewishscholarwho wasable to obtainonly
an extraordinaryprofessorshipin Berlin in 1877, was called to a chair at the
Universityof Strassburgin 1S90.There, he founded the HistoricalCommission
for Jews in Germany (HistorischeKommissionfür die GeschichtederJuden in Deutsch-

land), a commissionwhich he headed from 1885 to 1902 (Peters,forthcoming).
Under its auspices,the BerlinscholarJuliusAroniusbegan to workon a register
of royal and imperial documents concerning GermanJewry from the Middle
Ages to 1273, a workthat seemed to establishthe necessityof using non-Jewish
sourcesfor the periodizationof German-Jewish
history.Aronius'swork,published
in 1902, was followed by the Germanica
Judaica, "analphabeticalcatalogue intended to identifyall places in the GermanEmpirein whichJewishsettlements
existed, from the earliesttimes to the Treatiesof Vienna, and to describe them
on the basis of a scientific investigationbased on sources"(Brann ix) . The researchon this projectceased only in 1934.
If much of the scholarlyresearchin Jewishstudieswas still done at the Berlin
Hochschuleor other Jewish Lehranstaltenin Frankfurtor elsewhere, there was
also an increased attention to Jewish scholarshipat the universities,which enrolled ever larger numbers of Jewish students.Bildung,which had served as a
promisefor true emancipationsince the Enlightenment,turned manyJewsinto
par excellence. Butwhile the universitieshad opened their gates
Bildungsbürger
forJewishstudents,they were still barringJewishgraduatesfrom teaching positions. Mostof them were unable to obtain professorshipsuntil the earlytwentieth century,unless, of course, they chose to convert. Germanuniversitieswere
defined as Christianinstitutions,populated by officers of a Christianstate.Jewish scholarslike Bresslauhad to move to Strassburgto obtain a regularprofessorship. OnlyafterWWIwereJewsin Germanyable to obtainuniversitypositionsin
largernumbers,whichincreaseduntil 1933.In thatyear,Germany'sJewishpopulation was about 0.8%of its total population,but the percentageof Jews in academicpositionswasnearly6%of the total;moreover,4.5%of the studentsenrolled
in GermanuniversitieswereJewish.
7 Graetz,
"Judaism Can Be Understood" 219. See also Graetz, The Structure ofJewish History and
OtherEssays.
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Only very few of these newlymintedJewishprofessorswere interestedin the
studyof Jewishliteratureor history,andJewishstudentsentering the state institutionsof higher learningwere mostlyattractedto subjectslike medicine or law,
subjectsthat offered economic securityas well as social acculturation.The bifurcation of GermanuniversitiesandJewishacademiescontinued to exist.
After 1945, hardlyanyJewishscholarsreturned to teach at Germanuniversities, which also made no effort to call emigrantsback into their fold. Instead,
most of the facultymemberswho taught during the Third Reich continued to
teach or were reappointed.This resultednot in furtheranti-Semitismin higher
educationbut in a general silence concerningJewishaffairs,puncturedby occasionalphilo-Semiticstatements.
JewishcommunitieswithinGermanyhad in turn more pressingproblemsthan
the establishmentof universitydisciplines.Moreover,mostof theJewswho settled
in Germanyafter the war hailed from EasternEurope;they remained in Germanyafterthe dissolutionof the DP camps,or weremore recentrefugees.Hardly
any of them had a connection to, or even a knowledgeof, German-Jewishhistory,or the traditionsof a BerlinHochschuleor a FrankfurtLehrhaus.There were
no rabbinicalseminaries,and the options for aJewisheducationin post-warGermanywere sparse.Rabbisin Germanyhailed from abroad,and often they were
able to speakneither Germannor anyof the other secularlanguagesrepresented
by the members of their own communities.If post-warJews instilled a wish for
learning in their children, it was not simplyrelated to social betterment.It was
viewed as an instrumentfor future emigration.Parentsencouraged their children to live abroad, and a German universitydiploma became a passportfor
doing so.
Jewswho lived outside Germany,as well as historiansat Germanuniversities,
began to view GermanJewryas a thing of the past. In fact, it was not until 1979
that the GermanJewish CentralCouncil proceeded to found a new Hochschule
für JüdischeStudien- in Heidelberg of all places, a universitytown that housed
an institutionthat had embracedNazi policiesveryearlyduringthe ThirdReich
(see Remy). The Hochschule^goal was to continue a traditionof higherJewish
learning,as commencedbytheJewishacademiesbeforeWWII,and to trainteachers of Jewishreligion. Three yearsago, the council decided to trainrabbisthere
as well. Other, independent rabbinicalinstitutionswere founded at the same
time in Potsdam,Munich,and Frankfurt.Earlier,the Jewishcommunityhad offered stipendsto memberswho wantedto become teachersof religion or rabbis
and trainin London. Now,theJewishcommunityoffersstipendsto studentswho
wantto remainin Germanyand studyin Heidelberg.
WhiletheJewishCentralCouncil'sdecision to found a Hochschulereflectedits
wish to account for the presentJewish population of Germanyand plan for a
futureofJewishlearning,it also curiouslyparallelsattemptsby a new generation
of German professors and administratorsto establishJewish Studies departments or chairs at their own universities.The older field of Judaistik,evolving
from Oriental Studies departments,was revitalizedin places such as the Free
Universityin Berlin and in Cologne.Judaistikcenters on the studyof Hebrew,
the HebrewBible and the rabbinicaltradition.It combines philology with his-
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toricalworkand the considerationof the religious tradition.Mostprogramsof
Judaistikconcentrateon the studyof ancient and medievalJewry,andjudaistik's
representativesfind their wayonly very slowlyto the studyof Jewishlife in modern times.
In the 1980s,JüdischeStudien(Jewishstudies) establisheditself as a field in
Germanuniversities.As a largelyhistoricalfield not necessarilywed to the study
of Hebrew,otherJewishlanguagessuch as Yiddishor Ladino, or ancient texts,
JüdischeStudienconcentrateson Jewishculture,including the studyof acculturated or assimilatedJews.Novels by Stefan Zweigor the workof SigmundFreud
could thus be studiedinJüdischeStudien,but would have no place in the departments ofJudaistik.
Most programsof JüdischeStudien- such as the Center for EuropeanJewish
Studiesin Potsdam- are administratedby historianswith a more general training in Germanhistory,and they concentrate on Jewish life, history,and literature since the emancipationperiod (the eighteenth century). Needless to say,a
rivalryquickly developed between the departments of Judaistik and Jüdische
Studien.For representativesof Judaistik,JüdischeStudienis not serious scholarship because it ignores the core of Jewishlanguage and learning. For representatives of Jüdische Studien,Judaistik has lost touch with modern Jewry and
contemporarypoliticalissues.
But while the silence of previousyearshas been broken, the researchdone in
all of these departmentsstillbearsthe tone of memorialization,of dealingwitha
lost past. The new Germania
Judaica consistsof the publicationsdetailing tomb
stone inscriptionsor providingthe statisticsfor, and guides to, pre-WWII
Jewish
seems
or
it
in
various
Often,
towns,
simplyto
city quarters.
villages,
populations
documentwhathas been lost. As such, it has become (especiallyin the eighties)
a workof mourningfor a partof Germanhistorythatwasand was
a Trauerarbeit,
not the researcher'sown.
One could even claima sortof continuityin the relationshipbetweenthe silence
regardingJewishmattersin the immediatepost-waryearsand the new Germania
Judaica:both insist on the absence of Jews. More uncannily,the terms of the
Nazi persecutionhave proven to have longevityas well. Even today,Jewishstudies institutesin Duisburgand in Potsdamare sponsoringbiographicalstudiesof
persons who, although they did not view themselvesethnicallyor culturallyas
Jews (and mayeven have been Christiansor without religion entirely), are considered appropriatesubjectsfor research if they had a parent or grandparent
who wasborn aJew.It is as if racialtermsstill continue to defineJewishsubjects,
and racialdescriptionslike Halbjude(partialJew) abound. However,social and
intellectualhistoriesincreasinglyhave been added to this research,and studies
abroadin Israeland the United Stateshave further internationalizedresearch
and approaches.
IV. Jews and Jewish Culture in the New Europe

In her studyof post-1989Europe,writtenwith enthusiasmsoon after the fall
of the BerlinWall,Diana Pinto sketchesan image of voluntaryJews populating
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Jewish communities in Germanyand elsewhere, and of a new German-Jewish
relationship:
Unlike Israel,which is its own vastJewish-Jewish
space, or AmericawhereJewishspace is filled by
Jewsthemselves,in whatcan be called a sociologicaland culturaltriumph,Jewsin Europeare only
one partof this new space.This is particularlytrue in Germanywherein theJewishstudyprograms
at the universities,inside museums,in the realm of publishing,as well as in every other Jewish
manifestation (except for religion), non-Jewsconstitute the majorityof the "users"and even
implementersof this space. ("JewishChallenges"250-51)

For Pinto, who has served as an advisorto the EuropeanCouncil, the Jews are
the ultimateEuropeansand "represent"the Europeancultureof the future.Just
as Pinto advisesthe EuropeanJewish communityto open up to more religious
diversityand criticizesthe dominanceof orthodoxyand ZionistviewswithinofficialJewish institutionsand media, she also places her hopes in this new- and
unprecedented- Jewishspace:
One of the resultsof the Europeansea change and above all the Holocaust's"cominghome"to
Europe'shistoricalconsciousnesshas been a major interest in Jewish themes in the non-Jewish
world. This interest has grown exponentiallyin recent years.The result has been a plethora of
publicationson Jewishthemes, novelsand filmswrittenby non-JewswithJewishcharactersin them
(the mostnotablebeing, of course,RobertoBenigni'sLa vita è bella), memoirsand histories,Jewish
traditionsrangingfrom the Torahto cuisine,Jewishjokes, Jewishmuseums,memorials,exhibits.
Everycornerof Europeis busyexhibitingthe slightestJewishtracesin its past,whethertheygo back
to more than two millennia as in Italyor to a "mere"two centuriesas in Sweden.This interestin
Jewish"things"which has no historicalprecedentin Europeanhistoryconstitutesthe greatestchallenge of all for a EuropeanJewishidentity.("ThirdPillar"16)

Instead of virtualJews, Pinto describesa "virtualspace"that would lead to new
interactions,new symbioses,new identities.For Bohlman,klezmerhas come to
stand for the particularrole thatJews play in this newly emerging society and
newlyconstructedgeographicalspace:
The political message and the culturalimperativeof postmodernEurope is that it is in transit.
There is little doubt about what it is in transitionfrom;there is little consensusabout what it is in
transitionto. The omnipresence of klezmer is a metonym for Europe'smillennial transit,for it
arisesfrom and depends on the stasisof Europe'scurrent transitorypostmodernism.The public
tracesof klezmerare notablefor the waystheyadhereto billboards,to the pagesof free newspapers
clutteringsubwaystops,and, aboveall, to the pedestrianpassagewaysthatwend theirwaysthrough
- the Benjaminianarcades(Benjamin1982)- of a reconstructionzones. These are the Passagen
unifiedEurope,as it recoversits pastto rebuildits future. ("Introduction"
41)

Pinto agrees on the special symbolicrole of klezmer,but is less concerned with
any developmentin flux than with the identities to be constructed.Jewsare not
only the new Europeansparexcellence, theyhavea lesson to teach aswell:
The cutting edge is to make Europeansunderstandthe degree to which their own culture was
influenced by the Jewish presence, not just to stressits own separatedignity.Klezmermusic may
havebecome a code wordfor a separateJewishethnicity(even though thatmusicwasin full symbiosis with the folk music of EasternEurope). However,the real challenge todayis to reflect on the
Jewishcomponentof manyaJewishcontributionto universalculture,be it in the musicalor literary
worldsor in the greatmodernistavantgardeof the turn of the century.("ThirdPillar"15)

Thus,Judaism is both real (as an actual tradition) and virtual (as a new postmodern space). And whatPinto viewshere as a triumphand the constructionof
a post-modernJewish space can also be seen as a proliferationof Jewishspaces
that seem mutuallyexclusive.JewishStudiesat the universitiesare still suffering
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from a phantomwound- it is a traumaticfield no less. But the Hochschule,too,
has come to fulfilla taskthatwasperhapsnot expected by its founders.
The small Hochschulein Heidelberg aims to serve primarilyJewish students.
Most of those enrolled in its courses have cross-listedfrom other institutions,
however,and do not regardthemselvesasJewishat all. Full-timestudentsat the
Hochschulecan be largelydividedinto two groups. One consistsof recent immigrantsfrom the former SovietUnion, who are supportedby communityfellowships.Mostof them havegrownup withoutreligion,withoutpreviousknowledge
of Judaism,or were- accordingto Jewishlaw- not evenJews.The other group
consistsof studentswho have recentlyconverted to Judaismor are thinking of
conversion.Thus, the Hochschulenot only offers courses in Jewish studies, but
fulfills an integratorytaskfor the communityitself. It may have wanted to produce scholarsofJewishStudies,but it is primarilyproducingJews.
The universityprogramsin Berlin or Hamburgor Cologne in turn do not for
the most part attractGermanJewish students or Jewishfaculty.Recently,there
were plans to close the Judaistikprogramat the Universityof Frankfurt,a city
thatboastsa longJewishtraditionand currentlyholds Germany'ssecond largest
Jewishcommunity.The plan was to move the programto Marburg,a university
thatwasonce MartinHeidegger'shome, located in a smalltownwith hardlyany
Jewishpopulation.Forthe HessianSecretaryof Artsand Science, Udo Corts,the
shift from Frankfurtto Marburgwas simplya move "to save"one of the "small
disciplines."8But for the task of Judaistikor JüdischeStudien,Jews are hardly
of sorts.For
needed, as both fields have undergone their own "klezmerization"
of the
or
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matter
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achieve
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wants
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the
that
The
Jewish
Jewish identity
past.
identitythatthe universitiesstudyhardlymatch.
Beyond the institutions of higher learning, moreover, Germany'sJews and
Jewishstudies scholarsoccupy parallelworlds.As the Jewishpopulation in Germanyincreases,however,the discipline of JewishStudieswill have to change as
well. This is notjust due to the largernumbersof immigrants,who are no longer
only clustering in Germany'smajor cities, but also in smaller towns and even
villages.And it is not even due to the fact that these new Ostjuden(EasternJews)
differ fundamentallyfrom their former,mostlyorthodox, counterparts,as they
are mostlynon-religious.It is due to one simple fact: most of these immigrants
and their familiesdid not experience the Holocaust,and this in turn facilitates
theirlife in Germany.Whiletheyreceivesocialaid, few havedemandsfor reparation. They feel little anger or guilt towardstheir German surroundings.Germany,once again, has become for many a country that representsBildung,as
well as an economic wonderland.The children of these immigrants,who are
neither survivorsnor heirs of a German-Jewishpast, may change the study of
Jewishliteratureand culture in Germanyagain and by doing so perhapsprovide some ofthat new "space"thatPinto has been dreamingof.9
Universityof Pennsylvania
8Udo Corts,Letter to David Ruderman,Director of the Center for AdvancedJudaic Studies,
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